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Teams in the World
Rally Championship
have warned the FIA
there’s a danger of
the series’ 2022 shift
to hybrid power falling
flat on its face.
The manufacturers
have been pushing the
governing body for
more detail on the
planned regulation
change for months and
they have now told MN
the situation is critical.
One source said: “If
we’d been doing this
ourselves, we would
have been a year ahead
of where we are now.”
Fullstory: p2-3
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Realising Potential
Like most modern racing drivers, John began
his career racing karts. But, unlike others, he
supplemented this by driving tractors on the
family fruit farm!
John had instantaneous success in kart racing
as he won his first race, going on to win the
Formula 6 series in only his second full season.

by winning every race he entered in a dominant
fashion.
Moving into the faster Fiesta ‘ST’ cars, he
achieved ten podium finishes, including three
wins, culminating with a win at the largest
meeting of the year, the Formula Ford Festival
at Brands Hatch.

Success continued in national karting before
making the switch to car racing, entering the
highly prestigious UK Ford Fiesta championship
- a series that has produced many professional
racing drivers. From the start John looked quick,
and in his debut race at Silverstone he secured
pole position, two race wins, set two fastest
laps and a new lap record!

For 2017 John moved into the highly competitive
Mazda MX-5 Championship, for mark 1 cars.
After a learning year, 2018 was a breakthrough
season with two wins and 12 podium finishes.

The rest of the season continued in the same
manner and John secured the championship

2020 is set to be even more exciting...

Spoils of victory

In 2019, John was the man to beat and against
112 other drivers, he claimed the championship
in fantastic style at Silverstone.

switch
“Langridge’s
to cars surpassed
expectations.
”
Motorsport News

Fiesta ST action

Mazda Champion

2020 Racing Season
The motor racing season typically runs from March through to October,
but there is plenty of news and interest throughout the year.

Mazda MX-5 SuperCup
John moves into the BRSCC Mazda MX-5 SuperCup, for mark 3
cars, one of the most popular and competitive one make series
in the country. As reigning mark 1 champion, his progress will
attract a great deal of attention as he strives to succeed in 2020.
The British Racing & Sports Car Club put together a great calendar for
these dynamic Mk3 2 litre racecars, which is one of the best for club
motorsport in the UK.

The calendar features 24 races over eight weekends and includes popular
circuits such as Brands Hatch, Donington Park, Silverstone & Snetterton.
All of the events feature a 20-minute qualifying session and three
20-minute races. Highlights from each race meeting are broadcast on
Sky TV and posted on the BRSCC YouTube channel throughout the season.
With tightly controlled regulations and few modifications allowed,
the Mazda MX-5 SuperCup not only provides fantastic racing,
but also an excellent platform for brand awareness and the
corporate hospitality requirements of you and your organisation.
For more about the 2020 season, including the calendar, check out John’s
website - johnlangridge.com.

Great Ambition
John’s long term goal is to race successfully in
the British Touring Car Championship (BTCC).
It is the pinnacle of motor racing in the UK and
attracts a huge audience, both trackside and
with live TV coverage.

support bill and as such are broadcast live on
ITV4, offering brilliant exposure.
A strong showing in GT4 would open doors to
the BTCC.

To achieve this goal, John has taken the first
step by winning the 2019 MX-5 Championship.
Now, having laid the foundations, he aims to win
in the next stage of the journey in the Mazda
MX-5 SuperCup.

All of the races, build up and analysis is screened
live on ITV4, totalling over 280 hours of airtime
annually to an audience of over 20 million
people in the UK alone.
On top of this there is a huge social media
following, premium hospitality, garage tours,
talks and even branded merchandise for the
public to purchase.
The racing is famed for being bumper-to-bumper
and there is action at every corner. It truly would
be an adventure to be part of.

Another step towards the BTCC would then be
taken, by entering the Ginetta GT4 SuperCup.
This is another one-make series producing
close, competitive, racing and has been a proven
springboard for current BTCC drivers. The races
take place at the BTCC meetings as part of the

Mazda MX-5 SuperCup

Top of the tree in terms of UK motorsport, it
offers unrivalled return on investment. On
average, each race meeting has over 30,000
people attend, with the opening and closing
rounds of the year hitting 40,000 people.

Ginetta GT4 SuperCup

British Touring Car Championship

Partnership
Benefits

There are a number of benefits to becoming a partner; it’s much more than just having a sticker on a
car going 100mph! These benefits include...

Events and Client Entertainment
Both myself and the racing car can be available for a variety of events, such as track days, experience
days, conferences and trade shows. Tickets are available for all race meetings throughout the year
and across the country. This is a different and exciting way to increase your exposure and entertain
clients as well.

Corporate Hospitality
A valuable tool for building relationships with suppliers, clients and employees; as well as a great
chance to forge new relationships with other partners. Team and Championship hospitality is offered
at all events, with a hospitality suite from The Perfect View available for any meeting at Brands
Hatch, not just John’s races.

Branding
Your logo can potentially be displayed all across the car, racewear and paddock clothing. The car
can feature a number of logos of different sizes and positions, as can John’s race suit and fireproof
t-shirt. As well as leaving a lasting impression on spectators and TV viewers, branding on John’s car
promotes team spirit among guests cheering on “their” driver.

Partnership Benefits
Online

Media Coverage

You will enjoy an increased online presence in a number of ways. There
are always online race reports and photos from each weekend; on John’s
website, the organiser’s reports and the motorsport press.

John’s success has drawn huge exposure in international publications
such as Autosport and Motorsport News, including an entry in the
Fast50 “Drivers to Watch”, plus two award nominations in 2019. Local
newspapers also regularly feature John’s progress in the sports pages
and on their websites.

All of this will also be shared across John’s social media accounts on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. John also has a section of the website
dedicated to showcasing his partners.

A mention of his partners will always be at the forefront of his mind in an
interview, together with exposure of your logos on the car and racewear.

Tax Benefits
Finally, your company can treat becoming a partner as a business expense
and therefore deduct any payments from your business profits before
you pay tax.

Television Coverage
TV coverage obviously opens up your brand to a new audience and can mean your name is featured
on prime-time TV a number of times throughout the season. A highlights program is aired on Sky
TV after each race weekend showing all of the track action, as well as interviews with the drivers.
Every showing of the program in the UK attracts
repeated up to 7 times over the following week
averages 100,000 viewers. It can be viewed in
million households overall but more significantly

between 10,000 – 15,000 viewers and is
and beyond. Overall, each race weekend
37 countries reaching a staggering 16
nearly 10 million in the United Kingdom.

In addition, the programs are all uploaded to YouTube, allowing anyone in the world access on
demand to all races. This has been very successful and is another platform to showcase the action
- and your brand. Also, being the champion, John is afforded more airtime than most drivers with
plenty of mentions in commentary, lots of onboard action and interviews!

“

...each race
weekend
averages
100,000
viewers

John being interviewed
after another race win.

”

A proven winner, John is seeking a long term partnerships for continued success.
He is a popular personality and great ambassador for his team, partners and guests.
This is a great opportunity to be part of something special!

For more information, please contact...
John Langridge // john@johnlangridge.com // 07941 458 340

@johnlangridge
johnlangridgeracing
www.johnlangridge.com

